Agenda

• FCIS & FHSAA – Partnership
• Significant Bylaw Changes for 2019-20
• Transfers – Good Cause
• Allegations
• Due Process
• Classification 2019-20
I did then what I knew how to do.

Now that I know better, I do better.

~ Maya Angelou
**Significant Bylaw Change**

- Bylaw 9.5.1 – Limit of Eligibility
  - Eight (8) consecutive semesters from the semester entered 9th grade for the first time
Transfer after starting a sport

Must meet one of the exceptions:

• Dependent child of active duty military personnel – move orders
• Child relocated due to change in foster care placement
• Court ordered change of custody due to divorce or separation, serious illness or death of custodial parent
• Authorized for “good cause” in district, private or charter school board policy
Allegation Procedures

• Forward the allegation to the school
• Ask to investigate and report findings to FHSAA
  • Self-report any violations found
  • Provide evidence disputing the allegations
• FHSAA will act in one or a combination of the following
  • Find documents debunk allegation and close the case
  • Request additional information
  • Determine a violation occurred and share with the school
  • Initiate an investigation
Due Process

• Sectional Appeal
• Mediation – Informal and Formal
• Board of Directors Appeal
Classifications 2019-20

- Girls VB, Basketball, Soccer, Baseball, Softball
  - 6 classes plus rural
  - Based on student enrollment
  - No required district games (seed the district tournament w/ MaxPreps rankings)
  - District Tournament Champion Advances (seeds 1-4)
  - 4 At-Large teams in the region advance (seeds 5-8)

- Timeline
  - Release the information following the sport seasons
Thank You